
Wednesday, April 18, 2018

groups of performers; lovely ladies with voices like angels, and some 
of the finest tenors around. This exciting production hails all the way 
 from Ireland and appeals to music lovers of all ages! You’ll enjoy 
  their unique blend of timeless, traditional folk ballads, with classical 
    and adult contemporary songs as well.

 After the show, we’ll head to the Branson Craft Mall and have lunch at

EXPLORE

the Pickin Porch Grill where you’ll have amazing edibles, as well as, entertainment. 
Afterwards you’ll have time to enjoy and shop this most unique 16,000 square ft craft mall!

Irish Tenors and The Celtic Ladies. Here you’ll experience two 
laughter, fun and home cookin! We’ll start off our day with Dublin’s

We’re headed to Branson where you’ll have an entire day of shows,

We’ll then have dinner at the Paradise
Grille where we’ll enjoy a dinner buffet 
of soups, salads, fruits, vegetables, hot dinner rolls and various meat items. 

Samson!  As Samson battles the Philistines and his own personal  
        calling, he soon falls prey to temptation, to losing his strength and
        sight.  But has he lost hope? Experience this Bible story in jaw-
        dropping scale as it’s brought to life by a world-class cast, 
        spectacular special effects and live animals-on stage and in the
        aisles. It’s an unforgettable, uplifting thrill ride that literally brings
        the house down!  

his superpower: He must follow the rules, and that’s when the trouble begins. One of the greatest  
Up next - He’s the original superhero! He can defeat entire armies and slay lions. But there’s a catch to 

Then we end our day at the Hughes Brothers Theatre to enjoy
SIX! SIX brothers brimming with talent, using only their voices, 
performing with sensational harmonizing and fascinating 
instrumental sounds and straight from their mouths. The 
Knudsen Brothers will deliver all that and so much more. 

It’s our annual trip to Branson, so don’t miss all the fun!

Biblical Epic stories of the Old Testament comes to life on the Branson Sight & Sound stage in 2018 -

Deposit Per Person: $75
Final Payment Deadline:February 15, 2018

Prices are per person, 
& subject to change.

Itineraries can change. 
Minimum number of 

passengers must be met.

For booking or more information,
contact Delilah Johnson

417-935-2293  *  417-753-5224417-935-2293  *  417-753-5224
Toll Free: 800-235-7346

djohnson@seymourbank.com

Price Per Person

$185
Deposit Per Person: $7
Final Payment Deadli

Price Per Person


